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—The latest style of Rnuian sleigh 
Jewish romfcacre.

-French wisdom—B >tween women friend
ship is si ways either an allUnoe or atroce.

jKalt \\ hitman is preparing his prose 
waitings for publication; the, will torn a 
companion volume to his poems.

—Mr. Woolner, the English sculptor, has 
just completed the model of a full life-size 
statue of Mr. Gladstone, which is described 
as admirable, both as a likeness and as a 
work of art '

—À Philadelphia colored man has been 
making scrap-books for twenty years. He 
has 100 large volumes of classified matter 
eootainitg a great meat of historical and 
scientific information.

■‘-sTlie late Lady Essex had drawn a join-, 
tara from the Easex estates for forty-three 
years. Dowera are a terrible draught on 
many English land owners incomes. Many 
have to pay two, some three, and there 
have been instances of even four.

—The Congregational church in Auburn- 
dale, Mass., received a native Zulu to
SïïtiulT fefàr U^neTthi
native Zulu pastors and his grandmother 
was the first convert in the mission.

I tie proposed to celebrate this year at 
Bnda-Pesth the fiftieth anniversary of 
Kossuth’s career at a journalist and e 
patriot, by presenting him with an album 
containing the signatures, of his admirers. 
Kossuth is now in his seventy-seventh

o ' •*>"

Those who feel aggrieved at Lenton 
fastings may solace themselves with Sydney 
Smith’s reflection 
computation, I have eaten and 
tween my tenth and seventieth year forty 
four-bqzee wagon loads more than was 
good Jot rant /

—The Prince of Wales and others are ac
tively endeavoring to establish a royal col
lege of musieSn London. The amount al
ready subscribed exceeds $200,000, and aa 
the institution is to be open to all comers it 
is hoped that assistance will be rendered in 
thaJUnited States.

—Chinese ]
Ptotojapbtng

impressions of their thumbs. The reason 
given is that faces change, while thumbs 
do not ; but, judging from observation of 
Chinese in this. country, a better 
would be that the faces are all alike.

-rrlho ancient temples of Egypt are be
lieved to contain the oldest timber in the

AUCTION SALE.WONKY AND TRADE. Ni INSURANCE
if-The

WM. FAIV.BY. JNO. M. M’FARLANE & 00.WM. MARA.

GOOD DEEDS.— IN - >FARLEY 4 MARA,ORLD. i
** TOEOSTO 8TEKKT, TOEOSTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

During tho past year theJBTMA MF* IMCEAITOE COWr 
» the lamhiee of Us deceased members II.W1.W* 3ê. 1 hese payments we

iistri buted as follows lu
E CENT Morning 

in Canada.
..$162,905 04 
.. 88.371 11 
.. 11,931 49 

1,469 00 
971 26 

.. 38.410 00 
.. 84.966 71 
.. 140,997 72 

1,358 00 
.. 2,201 00 
.. 37,574 00 

15,965 27 
20,628 00 

6,502 00 
1,000 00 
7,266 b0 

14,594 46 
1,608 00

Hi9New York....
New Jersey-.. ..
New Hampshire.

‘ Nebraska........
Norofcarol’ina:

Ohio...............a- •••

&SffSSSt:r
South Carolina 
Tennessee...........

Vermont.............
Washington I 
West Virginia.
Wisconsin..........  v................
Florida, Kansas. Oregon..

Alabama.............
California..........
Canada...............
Connecticut.... 
Delaware...........

Indiana...............
Iowa.......................
Kentucky...........
J^ouis.ana...........

Ste::::::
Massachusetts.
Michigan............
11 aitiosota..........
M iksesippl........
Mis.-ouri...............

. 32,727 23 

. 16,987 00 

. 70,645 85 

. 97.522 29 
. 11,271 00 
. 40,064 30 
. 111,510 20 
. 39,461 42 

7.435 94 
. 42.430 27 
. 23,759 88 
. 11.792 02 

27.773 32 
. 45,830 0.)
. 33.844 00 
. 11,753 95 
. 13,192 53 

5,530 00
It is stated that death demands thirty millions of mortals annually : 

eighty-three thousand daily ; thr.se thousand hourly ; and nearly one for 
c very second of time. Reader, what guarantee have you that you will not be 
next, lie wise, and insure hi the Ætn a.

VMEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCKJBXCIIANOE

Buy and Mil on oommiwion Canadian and 
American «lock» ; also grain and provieiona on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash .or 
on margin.

AUCTIONEERS AND MANITOBA PASSENGER AGENTS,
K,0N0 WORLD,

.1IMPORTANT UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF LOTS IN THEMontreal stock Market.
,_**PnTRBA:L, March 13.—There was little done 
in stocks, though prices were stronger for leading

for 160, 89i for 70, 89 for 81, 89* for 90 ; Moleon’s 
sold up to 129 for 2, but dropped immediately to 
127J for 20, which is } below Saturday’s rates ; To- 
rooto steady at 176 for 3 ; Intercolonial Coal sold at 
40 for 25 ; Richelieu and Ontario at 56} for 11 : 
Montreal Gas sold at 171* for 100, 170} for 75 ; 
Canada Cotton at 135 for 10, closing 140 held and 
135 bid ; Montreal Cotton, 172* held, 165 bid ; Dun- 
das, 126* held, 124* bid ; Canada Shipping, 100 held, 
97* bid ; Canada Paper, 120 held ; St. Paul rail- 
way, 112*held, 112 bid ; Intercolonial Coal, 42 held, 
40 bid. The/e is the usual “bull" tone noticeable 
on the market this morning, and higher figures 
are promised for Montreal bank. It would 
appear, however, that many investors have sold at 
the late high figures, and are quietly waiting for 
toe drop suspected to re-purchase. If the prophets 
of higher figures take this fact into consideration 
they will bo chary of making good their prophecy by 

itting up heavy margins. It was held a month 
Montreal would go to 225 before any heavy 

noticeable. It has reached half way 
y, and “ bulls " are finding a difficulty 
igher. Gas and Cottons were quiet.

eetntly established ne ■ 
i already read widely .not I 
It in every town and village 
« in Ontario, as well as in 
Inebeo and Manitoba, and 

advancing by more than

Ù&

town of Clearwater;Ter.

v

ITHE BRANDON OF SOUTH-WEST MANITOBA.hiidly-inci easing oil oulation 
p on tht one hand, and its 
I on the other, most com 
k tanes of advertisers as t 
tedium of communicating

I
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i 1DEATH LOSSES AND ENDOWMENTS.

Paid by the Ætn a Like Insurance Company during each year 
from 18i*3 to 18S2.

JNO. M. McFARLANE & CO. have received instructions from the owner# 
to sell by Public Auction, WIHHOÜT ANY RESERVE, onis published every morn- 

Extra editions are also 
rer there is news of «S- 
leraand them.
>nts are measured « solid 
■ lines to an inch.
iary rates

Paid in I Ml. $ 81.172 28 Paid in 1870. $1.214.415 8P Paid in 1|76. *1,831,300 P2

il ill iit El| g ili
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It Begins at Home—That’s right. If you arc mal:in r money, give part of 
it avvay. and give generously and nubly. There are enough who need it. kx- 
tfuitl ym r vhuritit-8 aceording to vour prosperity, but don't forget onr thing-- 
“ Charity Logins at home.” Do not forget that the beginning of it « a round 
sum of insurance on your own life lor the security un i safety of your own 
family, or the comfort and consolat ion of your .own declining years.—/u:-

<-f a hundred qualifications th.it go to make tip a good business man, the 
resolution to g.-t !iis life insured for a good, solid sum—and then to keep it .n- 
Burdfl—may count for fifty.—Daily Slo kholderf

'i he weekly U/ufcr irriter of Philadelphia s.iys of the Ætn a : “If is strong, 
solid, and under mostefilcient mamtgc i*.cnt. Tlie public ongut. to appreciate 
the value of a life insurance In such an institution, ami it does.”

WILMAS 15. m II V : "v-:-, Tcr<m*o

vi

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 13 & 14J

AT THEIR AUCTION ROOMS, NO. 67 YO N Q E STREET,
O O’

500 LOTS IN SINGLE LOTS AND BLOCKS OF LOTS

putting 
ago that Son 
difficulty was 
on the irurney, a
in pushing higher. Gas and Cottons were quiet, 
and looking over the whole list in fact it would ap
pear as though heavy speculation must rest for a 
ime. Should this be the case lower figures are cer

tain, and at an early date.

T TÏ it9Ate, of whatever nature, FIV* 
insertion. ' ___ 1

4 <
i aline.
z news items, double the ordin 

wenty-Nve per cent advance on 

Mud death notices, TWENTY IN CLEARWATER ! fToronto Stock Market.“Accordmig to my 
drunk be-

■

TORONTO, March 13.—The stock market to-day 
was quiet and firm, with a slight advance in some 
banks. Montreal rose * in bid. 
higher, with sales of fifteen shares at 176* and twenty 
at 176, the stock closing with sellers at the latter 
price. Merchants’ rose 1 in bid. Commerce strong, 
with a sale of four shares at 145, and closing at 145* 
bid. Imperial was Ann, with Hales of fifteen shares 
at 138*, and closing at 188 bid. Federal was 
better in bid, and Dominion offered at a decline o. 
*. Standard firm, with a sale of 100 shares at 119, 
and closing at 118* bid. Hamilton 50 per cent.

Toronto was

on the first page, HALF
i

l
ineerict.
B»T*rnSBMKNT» BOOTS AND SHOES. ICÉ6ARWATER is in the heart of the finest agricultural district in the Northwest, and is the COUNTY TOWN ELECT 

OF RlXTK LAKE COUNTY. An order in council was recently passed that on the completion of one of the TWO PROJECTED 
RAILWAYS the Registry office should be removed to Clearwater. The Registry office is already in course of construction, and 
LEAR WATER will soon be the capital of the district. Lots in Clearwater must in the near future have a higher intrinsic value 

thari in most places outside of Winnipeg. Parties buying at this Auction Sile will be on the ground floor, as it were, and prioea 
mast of necessity increase with great rapidity. Clearwater is within three miles of the beautiful “ Rock ” Lake, which abounds i. 
fish,'is covered with water fowl, and affords an inducement to the sportsman which is not surpassed in the Northwest Already the- 
advantages of the situation have impressed the people, and the necleus of an important city has been formed there.

In the Town there are two large Stores, a Hotel, a stopping place, a Grist Mill (with two run of stones), an Implement 
Warehouse, a Grain Warehouse, a Blacksmith Shop, and a School House, all in actual existence and nee. There are also in course 
of erection and will soon be occupied the REGISTRY OFFICE FOR ROCK LAKE COUNTY, a Real Estate Exchange, Stores, Livery 
Stables, Shoe Shops, Etc., Etc., with a number of finejPrivate Residences. THE CLOSEST INVESTIGATION AS TO THE 
ACCURACŸ AS TO THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS INVITED.

The public may therefore feel perfect confidence when thay invest their money in Clearwater Lots.

Plans of the property can

j :

SPRING GOODS!FREE. iparties far Sale, Houses or Stores 
Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
L Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
sd. Article Lost or Found, Pro- 
■ Csidr, Business Change, Money 
and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
md one-half a oent for each addi 
h insertion

.stock was wanted at 114*, an 
of *, without sellers. Insurance t__ 
quiet and steady, without changes in 
quotations. Consumers Gas was wanted at 154}, 
and Dominion Telegraph was f easier in bid at 94*, 
Loan companies quiet and steady. Canada Perma
nent sold at 222* for eight shares and 223 for twenty, 
the stock closing at the latter price bid. Western 
Canada sold at 186 for three shares, and Union ad
vanced 1 in bid to 132’ Building and Loan rose * 
in bid, while People’s declined *. Toronto House 
Building was * easier in bid, and Canadian Savings 
offered * less without bids. Ontario Investment 
was wanted at 133| without sellers, and the ba ance 
of the list unchanged.

advance
stocks

ARRIVING DAILY ATpolice officials, instead of 
the faces of rogues, take SIMPSON’Srates.

t 1in the World FREE.
onion 7
ie in the World for TEN CENT*

win the World for TEN CENT j

M in the Wort for TEN NT
M In’Sie’worldfor TEN CENT

den or lodgers ?
ie in the World for TEN CENTS
jeto fheWorld for TEN CENTS, 

d rooms to let T
ie in the World for TEN CENTS
or store to let? ___
ie in the World for TEN CENTS, 
□t a house or store ? 
le Is the World for TEN CENTS, 
perty for sale?
se in the World for TEN CENTS 
nd or borrow money ? 
se in the World for TEN 
II or buy a business ? 
ie in the World for TEN CENTS, 
ound anything!
ie In the Woiii fo TEN CENTS. 
II anything t 
ie in the world for TEN 
;y anything !
ie in the World for TEN CENTS.

reasoni uA”*4 BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
V E. STRACHAN COXworld* in the shape of dowel pin» which 

are incorporated with stone work known 
to 1>e not lea» than 4000 years old. These 
dowel pins, according to the appearance 
they orenent, are thought to have been 
made from the tamarisk or shittim wood, 
m ancient times a sacred tree in Egypt.

—Prior to the departure of the Danish 
minister from $. Petersburg last month, 
on a visit-to Copenhagen, he had frequent 
interviews with the czarina, and, it is as
serted, bore from her an argent invitation 
to hér parents to pay her a visit at their 
earliest convenience. The Danish sovereign 
would probably mnoh rather have her come 
to him. Viaita to czars are no joke now
adays.

—Wheat cultivation in the most impor
tant agricultural industry in France, occu
pying as it does about one-fourth of the 
total cultivated land, and yielding a crop 
whose annual vaine exceeds two nfilliards of 
fmnea, or about one-third of the total 
agricultural production. The total yield 
has about doubled since 1820. From 1820 
to 1864 the yield of wheat in France in
creased.

i
STOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King SI. East, Toronto, NEW STYLES,
NEW GOODS,

be procured from the undersigned on and after the 11th inst. Terms very liberal.

SALE AT. 2 O’CLOCK EACH DAY.Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Com misai on. NEW PRICES.Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 

Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations if the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and
flnmurinl JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO.,00R. OF QUEEN & TEBAULEY STREETS. /

1papers.CENTS.

Auctioneers and Manitoba Passenger Agents.Crain and Produce Markets.

W. WINDELER,TORONTO, March 13.—Call Board.—A car of 
extra fleur sold at equal to $6 40; and a car of rye 
at 80c, A car of No. 1 barley offered at 80c, and 
there were buyers of Nd. 3 extra at 77c.

The receipts of grain on the street to-day were 
moderate, and prices steady. There were 400 bushels 
of wheat, which sold at 9118 to $1 22 for fall, and 
$1 19 for a poor load of spring. Barley steady, with 
sales of 400 bushels at 76c to 82c. Oats firm, at 45c 
for 100 bushels. Clover seed quiet and steady at 
$4 50 to 94 75. Hay was in moderate suppl> and 
steady at 99 to 910 60 for clover, and at 911 to 912 50 .<
for timothy. Straw firm at 97 50 fco;98 50 for five 
loads. Beef and mutton firm. Butter and eggs un
changed. v
Wheat, fall 9118 to 91 211 Apples, brl 1 60 to 3 00 

do spring 1 26 to 1 27 Cabbage, dz. 0 76 to 1 00 
do goose.. 1 05 tc 1 08 Turnips, bag 0 40 to 0 45 

Barley .... 0 76 to 0 84 Beans,bu.... 2 25 to 2 30
0 14 to 0 45 Onions, bag.. 1 16 to 1 20
0 78 to 0 82 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 75 to 1 00

Kye ........... 0 82 to 0 83 Chickens,pair 0 60 to 0 80
Clover seed 4 60 to 4 85 Fowls, pair,.. 0 60 to 0 75
Beef hd qrs 7 00 to 8 60 Ducks, brace 0 70 to 0 80
do fere qrs 5 50 to 6 50 Rartridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

9 00 to 9 50 Geese ...... 0 75 feo 110
00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 1 00 to 0 00

0 00 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 24 to 0 26
Lamb.........9^00 to 10 00 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21
Hogs,i001bs8 00 to 8 25 Eggs, fresh .. 0 15 to 0 16
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb.. 0 23 to 0 27
Carrots,bag 0 60 to 0 70 Ha> ...............  9 00tol2 00
Parsnipe.bg 0 65 to 0 75 Straw.............. 7 50 to 850
Potatoes, bg 1 10 to 1 20 

MONTREAL, March 13.-Flour—Receipts 1530 
brls ; market dull ; nothing doing, 
to 96 10 ; extra 95 90 to 86 ; fspring extra, $5 75 
to 95 85 : superfine, 96 35 to $5 45 ; strong bakers,
96 50 to 97 60 ; fine, 94 40 to 94 69 ; middlings,
93 70 to 93 90 ; pollards, 93 30 to 93 50 ; Ontario 
bags, 92 65 to 9285 ; city do., 93 80 to 94 ; 100 
extra sold at 96.

TOLEDO, 0., March 13,10:30 a.m.—Wheat-No. 2 
red 91 30 asked for cash, 91 26} to 91 29 for March,
$1 27 to 91 28 for April, 91 27* for May, 91 24} for 
June, 91 *4* for July, 91 09* for August, 91 08* for 
year. Corfl high mixed 70c asked, No. 2 64*c to 
65c for cash, 64*c bid for March, 65c bid for April 

for May, 67c asked for June. Receipts— 
cat 3000 bush, corn 13,000 bush, oats none. 

Shipments—Wheat 29,000 bush, corn 5000 bush, 
oats 1000 bush. . „ , „ , .

12 m.- Wheat, No. 2 red. 91 30 asked for dash,
91 26} to 91 29 for March, 91 28 for April, 91 28{ 
for May, 91 25* for June. 91 14* for July, 91 10* 
for Aug, 91 09* for year. Corn 65*c, for cash, 64*c 
bid for March, 65c bid for April, 67c for May.

DETROIT, March 13.—Wheat, No 1 white 
91 26* for cash, 9126* f for April. 91 25* for 
May, 91 244 for June, $1 20 to *91 20* for July,
91 10* for August, 91 08* for year. Receipts—4000 
bush. Shipments 45,000 bush.

BEERBOHM SAYS:—“London, March 13.—Float
ing cargoes—Wheat firm: maize, none offering. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize steady. 
Mark Lane—Wheat quiet and steady; maize turn 
dearer. English country markets quiet; French 
firm. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmer, maize strong, 
halfpenny dearer. London-F. ir average re i win
ter for shipment during present and following

Mrs
wheat steady.

CENTS. THE MART—BY F. W. COATE & CO.THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER H i i>dy Advertise Id the 
World. )

Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes,iLERS’ GUIDE STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE. KINGSLEY »dally jot tho Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
1RAND TRUNK.
foot of York and Stmooe Streets.

Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 

te stock is complete and prices very low. 86Oats—The controversy between the Rev. Dr. 
Johnson and Manager McVicker of Chicago, 
over the question whether the entertain
ments in the latter’s theatre are immoral if 
still in progress. Dr. Johnson declined to 
have the question settled by the jury in a 
■lander suit, and now McVicker offers to 
meet him in a public argument, before a 
committee of nine men, who shall decide 
between them,

—On Ash Wednesday the furniture and 
fixtures of Mabille were sold. La France 
says that, without ceasing to he frequented 
by a certain class, it had entirely lost the 
animation of its palmy days. At one time 
fashionable ladies occasionally frequented it, 
and Princess Mettemich appeared there one 
evening with a party of friends. London 
also is now destitute of a similar resort, 
Cremorne having come to an end three

Arrive. Peas

5 queen Street West Qp. Beverley Stree11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.62 p.m 
9.37 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 s.m. 
5.07 p.m. RETAIL DRY GOODS.Mutton.... 9 

Venison, 00 
“ care < AUCTION SALE AT F. W. COATE & CO.’S OF6.10 p.m 

6.15 a.m 
11.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m

1115 p.m. 
1L46 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

EDWARD M°KEOWNMixed..
LocaL..

: HAS JUST OPENEDlEAT WESTERN.
Yonge and loot of Shnooe streets

IN THE TOWN OF KINGSLEYSuperior 90 05
Arrie.Leave. NEW IMPORTATIONS ,

I6.46 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
L16 yxm 

10.20 a.m 
10-36 p.m 

9.15 a.m

; 89.55 £m! 

7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. Friday and SaturdayExpree

Express OF
111Rich Satin Brocades, elegant in design ’and finish, Ne v K-nhroideries in Edgings 

Flouûcings ,and Insertions. Elegant Laces in all the NEWEST aul LATEoT design 
and MAKES.

The above have been carefully selected, and will he found the LARGEST STOCK 
of CHOICE goods ever shown by us. Inspection Respectfully Invited 
Prices the Lowest at

icoe street five minutes later.
Il BURBA» TRAINS.
ig at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
•h Park, and the Humber, going 
(every day except Sunday), 

eet 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, an 1 6 20

years ago.
—The Her. Mr. Dooehoo of Pittsburg 

preached in favor of good Sunday 
papers. The religions journals of that city 
thereupon assailed him on the ground that 
he, was encouraging Sabbath breakers. An 
vgustent used by one of them was 
Sunday publications were made with a 
view to financial profit, “ And every reli
gious sheet in this city," the clergyman re
torted, “ is issued purely and solely for the 
sake of money making.’

__A tragedy, terrible as it was unprece
dented. occurred lately at Rakos-Palota, in 
Hungary. A peasant woman laid he i baby 
nnder a tree, against which a scythe was 
leaning. The sqythe fell and cut off the 
the baby’s bead- The father, who was 
working near by, in a fit of rage stabbed 
bis wife to the heart, and then, full of 
remorse for the cruel deed he had done, 
hanged himself on the same tree under
neath which his child had met its death.

—The governor of the Gold Coast says 
that nobody there has heard a word as to 
the king of Ashantee killing two hundred 
girls to use their blood for mortar, and that 
such a proceeding would have been im
possible for him. Mr. Bannerman, son of 
an Ashantee princess, told the governor that 
“the king has no more power to kill two 
hundred, or even two, girls under snch cir
cumstances and for such purposes as those 
alleged that the governor has himself, and 
that the whole story is a fabrication ex
ported from Cape Coast.

__When a special palace car was used for
Modjeska, the actress, it was utilized as an 
advertising medium, the sides being em 
blazoned like a circus ear. This season 
Booth and Patti have each had a special
car but a plain one as to exteriors, though
the interiors were in each instance hand- 
somely and conveniently arranged 
dwelling place. Next fall Lotta, Maggie 
Mitchell, Mary Anderson, and several other 
sto™ will travel in the game comfortable 
manner. Except in the largest cities, they 
will eat as well as sleep in their cars.

__At the meeting presided over by
Cardinal Manning at the London mansion 

relief of Russo-Jewish 
„ letter was read enclosing a

vanced.” Cardinal Manntng said that lie 

graduates.

I

A66* c 
Whc ■17th and 18th MARCH,news-

*re Mimico 8.16' 11.16 a. m., 2.00,

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,I AND NORTHWESTERN 
Hall, Union and Brock Btree6. that

183 longe st.. Third Door north ot queen.
Samples forwarded by‘mail.________________________________________________

Arrive. % 1
10.19 turn. 
2.15 p:m 
9.40 p.m

2464.50 p.m. 
12.45 p.m.
7.50 a. m. THE TOWN OF KINGSLEYPROPERTY FOR SALE.non Station Eight minutes and 

een minutes later.

CITY OF WINNIPEG is situated In the Pembina Mountain District, in the centre of what is known as the Gar
den of Southern Manitoba, 80 miles from Winnipeg, about the same distance from Bmer- 
son and 33 miles from the International Boundary, and within a mile of the Pembina 
RiveKwhich is navigable to Swan Lake, four miles distant.

* MANITOBA SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY is already graded to within eighteen 
_ «nd the survey indicates it will pass through or close to the town.

/SnSiE PEMBINA MOUNTAIN BRANCH of the Canada Pacific Railway from Winnipeg 
/grant'd to within seventeen miles, and there i.v every prospect of Kingsley having the 

advantage of two railway connections.
Theregion is new well settled, and farms are selling at from 910 to $15 uer acre. The 

surrounding farming country is the choicest in Manitoba. The yield of grain for the past 
season far exceeded that in any other partot the Province. There are a number of excel- 
ent mill sites on the river, and the proprietors will give a liberal land bonus to manniae- 
urersor millers establishing themselves in the town. Only a limited number of lots will 

l>e sold in Toronto. Plans on application.

:kedit valley.
in depot.

L-ais Express. To the 
West, Southwest, South

Lrthwest................................
f Exprsss. To West,

Northwest, West and
kust......................................... 12-30 a.m.
Ise. To the West and

gh cars, Toronto to De- 
k>n 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

7.30 a.m.

e
4PROPERTY.’ïïœ&Jttî. M'TiJr08 es* «dj

2d -Ipeti 8s lid, pork 77s, lard 52s fld, bacon 4oa

^iet-wheat

ADril 81 345 May, $1 32* June, 81 24i July, com g52t! 725c, oats quiet. Stocks-wheat 3,095,60 0; 
com 3,50^189, oats322,372, rye, 66,818, barley 37,-

25MlLWAU6KEE.PMarch 13.—Wheat 81 20J April, 
81 252 May, barley 85c. Receipts—Hour 13,.185, 
wheat 18,006, con. 5000, oato 7000, rye 3000 bar Icy 
14,000. Shipmente—Hour 13,5.0, wheat 1,000, 
corn 4000, oats none, rye 3,000, barley 11,000.
mÜ?11'W*y;5 «3
42cnApS. 4A4^1ia^iCRyey'8&"MM^

Anril 911 77* May. Receipts — Flour 111,- 
905 brls wheat 8000 biyrti, corn 30,000 bush, oafs 
'Si 000 bush, rye 3000 bush, barley 30,(00 bush, 
shioments—Fk>ur 13,202 brls, wheat 6000 bush, vorSdtoMbush, oiits 70.000 bush, rye 2000 bush, 
hirlev 13 000 bush. Stocks —Wheat 3,748,347 bush, c^i5,^8bush. o-i* 303,284 bush, rye 434,322

b uSWe2o[ Sri* ÎT-Barley in fair demand ; 

sales 5000 bush, No. 1 Canada 91 03, 10,000 bush 
No. 2 Canada 91 01.

1
4.30 p.m

j
v

Orangeville, Elora and

[Si. Louie, Toledo, Chica-
I Detroit................................
1st. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
L étroit......................................

Orangeville. Elora and
THIUTT BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL10.50 a.m.

6.20 p.m
Kansas City St. Louis

10.50 p.m# 9X), GKEY, AND BRUCE, 
foot of York and Simeoe streets. IE1. "W". COATE &c, CO,

AUCTIONEERS
T1

krriston, and
Mail ............... ...
arriston and

7.15 a m' 11.15 a.m.
.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.4.10 p.m. I 9.50 p.m
INTO AND NIPIS8ING. 
foot of Berkeley street. MESSRS. FOSTER, CLARKE, & BOWES, Solicitors for the Proprietors. 12-8-4-6-6

I Next Tuesday, March 14th, we will sell this property by 
public auction to the highest bidder

MAPS, PLANS, ETC., ON VIEW TUESDAY.

7.45 a. m. 6.30 p.m 
4.00 p.m. 111.15 a. m ODORLESS excavators. MAIK GOODs BILL POSTIWO- if 1

as a tWM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

tiSTAGES.
CLINGTON STAGE.

hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
. and 6.20 p.jn. *
1.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m
HOKNHILL STAGE.
orse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m.

DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT WM. TOZER,—What to Study.—Pope, the poetica 
philosopher said : “ The proper study of 
mankind is man,” and yet, how little is 
the real science of man studied. If people 
understood and heeded the laws of health, 
and if when out of sorts would resort to a 
common sense like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
many of the “ilia that .flesh is heir to 
might be effectually remedied. It invigor
ates and regulates all the secretions to a 
healthy action.

—Dyspepsia, that all prevalent disease of 
civilized life, is always attended with a dis
ordered sympathetic system and ^ secre
tions and no remedy is better adapted to 
its cure than Burdock Blood Bitters taken 
according to special directions found on 
every bottle.

For Christman and w Years. There is nothing 
more becoming than —

and contractor,
. 151 lanaley Street «

Victoria street, Tarante.
cr Night soil removed hem all parUol the city 
t reaeonable ratea___________________ ™--------------

JNO. M. M’FARLANE & CO., ;z:SARATOGA WAVES,ves Clyde hotel, King street east

OOKSVILLE STAGE.
orse hotél, Yonge street, p.m.

NIMOND ÏTÏLL STAGE, 
hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m.

IILAND CHEEK STAGE, 
hotel, King street east, 3.15'p.m.

-TON ROAD TRAMWAY,
Woodbine driving |»ark, Victoria 

ark, and Ben Lamond.
>< n bridge, foot o Kmgstreet.
Station 6.30, 9.00,’ 10.00, 11.00 a.m 
6, 2.30, 3.30 . 4,30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.30

laves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9 10 
12.10, .1.40,. 2.40, 3.40**4.40, 6.4

Besldenee,

AND
house, for the

!

DISTRIBUTOR,

ville office, J. A‘b®2ri'i,O0„ Heir Works, 105 Yonge .Meet, between King end
Brewery. „ S’Wy CooiSitor. Adelaide ,tr«u. 246

67 YONGE ST., TORONTO. 100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at] Hill * Weir* 
will be promptly attended te. I—Intending purchasers will please bear in mind that 

this is Winnipeg Property not Paper Town Lots.
A

N.B. I

i A
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